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LAYING THEIR 
DEAD TO REST

that would bit going in the' direction of 
the Clondyke gold fields in the sprihg. 
Manager White, who left at noon for the , 

' east, intimated that while in the west 
with 'Vioe-"President Shaughnessy, 
rangements were made for sending Mr. 
Ducbnesnay, of the engineering staff on 
the Bacific division, to examine the route 
Of à projected railway from the Stickeen 
river to Teslin lake. A line of a little 
over 100 miles is necessary to connect 
with navigable waters, and if the work 
is decided upon construction wiU be 
me need as soon as possible, so as to 
have the route opened for às much as 
possible of the traffic next season.”

when Rev, Reid officiated, as well as at 
the family residence. Messrs. D. Cam
eron, M. McLeod, T.. Lambeth, W.- 
Clarke, A. nerburger aid L: Hafer act
ed as pallbearers. The casket was cover
ed with beautiful flowers,

STRIKE ON
» dominion Greek

them that persistence in yiolence aiid 
unlawful assemblage will compel such 
t sc of the military arm of the common
wealth as may be necessary to enforce 
obedience to the laws and maintenance 
of good order."

Maj. Gen. Snowden, eomamnding the 
First Brigade, reached this city this 
morning and was placed in charge of the 

a -nd M«nY Wtire . movement of the troops by Gov. Haat- 
Unarmea . "lugs. .The governor has postponed his

the Back as . . v visit to the Blue mpüntains and will re- 
Turned to Flee. main at the executive mansion until the

trouble is ended. Word was received at 
noon from Hazelton that Gen. Gobin
■was* opr the scene and that several regi- Seat(k> Sept 13_The Sulphur ereek 
ments had amved. Orders we 8}. "branch of Dominion creek, a tributary to 
that Gem. Schall was to have the F _ Indian river is now the scene of the 
Brigade ready terbe moved at an 8 gold excitement in the Clondyke, for by 
notice. An entire brigade is practically Accounts of the new district ivronglit 
mobilized at Hazelton this afternoon, down' by the schooner South Coast it 
The First Brigade will no be called out seems that the new diggings rival even 
until it is absolutely necessary. the famous Bonanza and Eldorado. Gold

Washington, Sept. Id.—President is found1 below the surface running $34 
Gotopers of the American Federation of to the pan. Two men took out $30o in 
Labor, after bitterly denouncing the Mill- » day when simply prospecting for 
ing of men near Hazeiton as. a brutal -ctoims.: .A stampede followed the report 

® of the new finds, which reached Dawson
murder, said. _ Vj,_ City; on August 15th. In a week 500

‘fThe men were marching on the pu M c crossed the mountains between
highway. They had as much right to BidoemJo, creek anil Dominion' creek, 
march to Iaitimer or any other place on They travelled day and night, and in two 

'the highway as the sheriff or governor weeks the whole stream was staked1 off. 
of Pennsylvania, or the president of the Port Townsend, Sept 13.—The steanier 
United States. City qf Seattle arrived to-day, five days

“The mine operators, in the madness from. Skagway. Among the passengers 
of their supposed power and in their ^.twelve men who started^ for the 
effort to enslave labor, have us«l judges .Clondyke but faded to cross. fo4 pass, 
and courts to give the color of law to Ai O. Warner, of Seattle, an artist, who 
ana courts ok cousti- was getting views on both the Dyea and
the most flagrant o Sheriffs Skagway Parses for the past week, was
tutional rights of th P**>p " fr(>m among the returning passengers. He 
and deputies, taking says that Skagway pass is closed for the
their superiors, have carried . season, but many aye still hanging around
policy, and kdled men exercising the in the mud in a Tain atiempt to get 
rights under the constitution and law. through, the first fourteen miles of the 

“In his published explanation Sheriff trail from Skagway beach is stteWn 
Martin makes an effort to secure the fa
vor of our native Americans by repeat
edly emphasizing his Statement that the 
miners he killed were foreigners. It may 
he true tbnt these are not native Ameri
cans, but they are the men brought here 
by the greed and cunning of the mine 
operators, and so long as they submitted 
to be starved, no word as to their foreign 
birth was heard; but noiw this cry Of 
foreigner 'is like a cloud of dust raised 
to obscure the crime.

“The miners will win their humane 
and heroic struggle; they deserve, to win; 
their conduct has challenged the admira
tion of their friénds and ‘sympathizers.”

This'was only one of three mass meet
ings held to-day. Another at Harwood
adopted resolutions è^ressmgsÿmpaay . --------^ s^tial article this morning
for “our murdered brothers, Great Loss of Life in an Accident on a zelten catastrophe. It thinks that his-
shot down at Latimer. , Mexican Railway. tory is going to repeat itself in a dupli-

’ The third meeting was the most largely ---------- cation of the Pittsburg riots of 1877, re-
attended. It began at Hazel Park, ano City of Mexico, Sept. 13.—Twenty-four counts the horrible Molly Maguire 
7 o’clock this evening, and adjournea t persons, mainly spectators of a great 1 scenes witnesed in that year, and gives 
an open place at'one end of the «w,, bia8t at Panquetas quarry, on the Vera j a "General history of the strikes which 
where-it wag in progress to-night. lne Cruz railway, were instantly kilted on } halte taken place in that region, testify- 
purpose of this meeting was also to ex-, Saturday. The blast went off, and peo- 
tend sympathy and to decide upon a pie rushed forward to see its effects, 
course of action in conSeqtience of last - .when a terrible explosion occurred, with 
night’s, catastrophe., , awful results.

Throughout the day the city has beend guard were killed with their horses, and 
gfven up to excitement, which, by it»,) many people wounded, 
suppressed character, has been more oipn

began at an early hour this morning,; 'The German Baron, Kills Himself m 
served to cowe the strikers and their Fit of Remorse,
sympathizers, and" no further, demon'1 
stration was made than the gathering at 
street corners of kn°ts °f bien and wo- 

in mattered.bpt intense discussions

twenty-one
.

To a h1ERE KILLED s
A FINAL ADVANCE. 4

Progress of the Campaign Against the f A Number of Funerals Yesterday and 
Afrid'ia—Tribesmen Timid.

Stampede from Dawson City to a 
Tributary Where There Is 

-- Gold Galore.

„ Smoldering Volcano at 
The Fusilade CalledHazelton Is a 

-Age—
To-Day of the Victims of the 

Deputies' Guns.Simla, Sept. 13.—At daybreak yester
day, following the repulse of the insur
gents by Gen. Yeafpmn-Biggs, who at
tacked the rear while Roving along 
Saroana ridge to prevent the;attack from 
Shahukkhel, the British commander dis
patched a small column to receive some 
stores. This body of troops found, the 
enemy in force with thirteen standards, 
but the tribesmen did not venture to at
tack the column. The Afridis are-re
ported to be attacking gll the Samana 
.posts.. G<iu. Ellis is concentrating his 
forces at Shabikir to-day, preliminary to 
making a final advance into the Moh- 
mand country.

$Official Murder. com-

Miners Have So Far Preserved Good 
Order—Martial Law at 

'• et Hazelton.

Gity-of Seattle Back From Skagway— 
Steamer Portland Sails for

St. Michaels. ,
Mob Was THESTICKEEN .ROUTE iShot in

ioT
1 XL*

’
Hazelton, Sept. 13.—This ominous date 

stood out on the calendar with a con
spicuous meaning when those who man
aged to" steal tiway awoke this morning, 
as all indications last night pointed to 
danger. That the authorities: realized, 
this aspect became apparent at an early 
hour this morning.

iThe troops were so assigned as to cover 
territory where there was a prospect of 

!'action, however remote. During the en
tire night the streets in front and rear 
-Of -brigade headquarter and all the val- 
Iqyt Jj¥#el» were guarded by sentries, and 

• • po person permitted , to enter the lines' 
A Big Meeting at Shendidoah, Pa,— .under any pretext.

. iwt iw, i. Be
Prosecuted. ,, e’etoek. This w»s done after a confer-

gace between Mayor Altmiller and Gen. 
Gobin. This was done because the 
funerals "of ten vietoms were fixed for 
this morning, and for fear ef What might 
follow if the strikers bed access to fifynor 
when wrought up with grief.

The strictest discipline prevailed at the 
camps of all the regiments. Gen. Gobin 
was very much displeased at some uni
formed men during yesterday’s funerals 
because some of the men carried heavy 
sabres. This will not be allowed again.

AM a long-"the line of the funeral pro
cession and in front of the church where 
the services were held asdtijfthe under
taker establishments miners and their 
Wives began to gather early. They came 
down from the mining suburbs and pack
ed the capacity of the trolley cars, while 
inside the edifice there was, not an inch 
of space.

Prank Yorke and the Government Bn- 
‘ 1 gineers Start on Their Trip 

Up the Biver.

Hazelton, Fa., Sept. 11.-Twenty-one 
oroseis lie to-night in the frame shanties 

ttered along this hilltop town. Fprty 
ounded and broken figures lie 

cots of the Hazleton Hoi- 
Of these, it is almost a certainty

I#maimed, w 
on the narrow

that five will be added'to foe .-death list
Sueh was

MINERS DISCUSS 
THAT SHOOTING

Miners Who Came Out by Teslin T.»>« 
and the,Stickeen How at 

“ Wrangel.another day dawns.lietore ,
thc execution done yesterday by the
rieuuty sheriffs, armed to the teeth, upon 

bout 150 ignorant foreigners, WnOse to- 
armaiifent consisted of two 

npiiknivCs. These facts are undiluted. 
Here is the ghastly roll.a,S it stands:

•.alrew Nicowski, John Cqbeüski, 
stève Urch, Andrew Yerhiaan, J-.hn 
Vrauko, John Zemawick, Frank Kodet, 
l„hn Zasiack, John Shekr, Antone 
Greekio, John TurnnSvich, Andrew Yur-> 
U ail of Harwood; Andrew Zimonski. 
■É Zimehski, John Burski, Stanley 

Sebastian Bozostoski, Joliu 
'tdelb-ut Czata, all of Crystal 

Becke-

The. Dominion government. steanier 
Quadra is back from heri trip to F^ort
Wrangel, which port she1 arrived at with 
Engineer Jennings, and fiis survey party- 
on Friday, Sept. 3rd. F. M. Yorke’a 
party, were then repairing g long, flat-- 
bottomed bateau, oni which they intend
ed to tajfe their machinery and supfBie^
W. The Alaskan was reported ashore 
ukuet eighty miles up-the liver,, an» 

h«d given her up, buteoon after the 
Quadra had .lande j her: party she made 
her appearanue. -Upon the arrival.-of 
the Alaska* the repairs tp the bateau 

a band (toed, and everythin*..., was 
taken on the river steamer, being care- 
fully weighed before being taken on 
board; for the Alaskan’s freight is 
charged not by Imeastfreesefit bet by 
weight • .,b •

The Alaskan left the next day witk tire 
Yorke party and a large number at pas
sengers whd ihfeud going into the min
ing lands. She was very deeply laden, 
and Captain Itfckuborry, her master 
said he would have to make at least 
three portages before reaching his des
tination. This wiU be her'last trip this 

Nanaimo, Sept. .13.—Another deplbr- for her return tdke will be
able aeerdbnt, caused bÿ -fthe-'eccItKn-téT" ** winter.'- Yke govern-di-,h,w « « ^ 4"’

man by the ttariie of Andfew McKinnell, as the Indians- at Wrangel sèet» VerV"’frè 
of Cedar District, whose father is a well- dependent, so they finished' the rentes 
to-do farmer. " Howi the gun went off the bateau and went up oo that, the 
or what he was doing at the time the . Quadra Sowing them bp

■yovng man cannot tell. The charge blew * mi ?8' . At Wrangel soeae
away about three inches of the wrist, wh° out ^
hones, muscles, and/-flesh. The a_I “?d.lefLhn
hand was intact, ^attached to the arm n 1°“ ,'h* ^ J™seB °r
by. only, two pieces "of skip. /After de- Pn lnt?“ tvn Ï^ y MM 80 open 
stroying the wrist, the chgrge struck the? herbace ‘ Th^ grnd‘* anl""‘®t8
ribs* on the lowest third of the ohest.and river iiifLré u WJ£8 £
then glanced upwards, skinning the "ribs,. oeft »If. nLn]p 
and buried itself under the lârger mus- "Skagwav n.0” ^,>m*

am^eft.” ..... “S.,.ÿes>«‘ere.newV:yThe,ÂL

The'DaSy "MaH sayh1 editorially this Wbrtag: them down to-
nioBitng: “There is no necessity for Am- sprgeop - attending bas good opes of Victoria. While on his way down Cap- 
eriaa to .fight Spain after all. An Out- McKmneU a recovery. . ' tain Walbran was telling Indian Agent
Içti-^or her fighting energy may be pro- ^FTodd itiependéhee of tljye- In-
vided bJ tjwt indiscreet vigor of a Penn- and WélHngton collines whidr hate dians at Wrange,; md ^ ^ ^ if
•sylvania Sheriff.” for some time past been idle tto major, those going up the Stickeen would call

Columbus, O., Sept 13.—The executive Portion of the month, wdL at once re-. at Metlakahtla they could get all the 
of the United’ Mine Workers will issue sume operations- aiid continue steady canoes apd Indians they want, and, at 
to-day a circular of appeal to the min- for four naonths at least, the a reasonable rate. Whiîç off Round îs-
ers to accept the terms offered by the Union coflenes, Comox,/will also re-open land, Fort Rupert, Captain Walbran dis- 
operrator» on the basis of Saturday’s re-, with double -shifts. The demand for covered a vbry dangerous rock With 5| 
solutions. President Ratchford leaves coke is larger than the present capacity feet of water on it at low tide. It is 1 
fof‘Illinois to-day to request the miners of 1<X> ovens can supply; and a large on a line firgwn from the north; end Of , 
in'that district to come into the arrange- force of quarrymen, stonemasons, and Foum) Island to Charlie Islapd and 
mept as decided upon by the. conven- bricklayers is at: present engaged in; aoout two cgbles from the north end'of
tion on Saturday. erecting fifty additional ovens. the island. If was covered1 with. kelp.

___ . The Coquitlair. called at Johnstons ——,—»— ........ .
YELLOW FEVER SPREADING. wharf and tOok on horses ând freight HAS HELD TWO SESSIONS.
trf- _____- for Walter Thompson, livery keeper, ----------

New Cases at New Orlegns, Which is who, with Thomas Onaig, of this city, Greenwood Council Acts Conservative!
Now Quarantined. proposes going into the packing business Starting the New City.

-New Orleans, Sept. 13.—The existence has been received from the. Greenwood, Sept. 8,-The first meetiàg of

EEE’slSœHrnornmg every town of importance q gentleman just- arrived from Altiemi the customary
antmed against New Orleans. states that he was’ at the Alherni-Con- was appointed

Managua, Nicaragua, Sept 13. eb sqli(iated just before-leaving and that the treasurer, at a salary of glSO for the period 
)ov«.fever has appeared at Leon, Western x =tilbrfnrther widened to- three between now and. January, when the firstNicaragua. Several natives died of the von. had g' ‘ „ . wQa there conndl will go out of office. A temporary
disease recently, and.it is spreading. ^ ,lf loan by-law to empower the council to bor-~ _________________ displaced abolit 5.00.lK>unds of rock, uoia row $500 for eHrrent expehses was Intro-

The àteamer Tacoma: of the Northern was ,to be seen flittering, m every_ Piece ^ aa ofl.er of Mayor w<x^s to
Pacific ‘Stonmahin Panrastiv arrived at of rock"-and.. the miners are jubuant. transfer to the city at actual cost all his

■. f. . .P8 ’ , v There .can tie no shadow of doubt but rights and powers tn the charter granted .
the outer wharf this afternoon from Yo- that this is a very valuable" mine. to him under the Greenwoexl Waterworks
kbhama. She left thé Japanese port on - is renorted that all thoPe who h‘av% Act . by the provincial legislature at Its
August 29, and hod a most, uneventful , oft p,„inv8 .within the E. & N. laat session was considered. The council
voyage. The weather was fine through- ,, . hpp„ nntified hv the theB adjournfed until Tuesday ndght;outsthe whole trip, with occasional fogs railway belt have been At ^ seC0D(1 meetlng the eommltee
anA light winds.,; She is full up to the comply to pay »eir first instalment wpototed t» ^^tbe mat^ot M,.

rïA "S.K 'S,. A-d, T.»d., will 5a ^«rBSVSS.,,'£
most part of tea, stHt, and ^ .. ^ tops of rock. kpA frie Surpnfe extsting-dain across Twin creek had..been i

merchandise. About 160 tons ■ wi L d skiver Tin will also maÈc a shipment $1,890.99. - The proposal was discussed at. 
be landed here. Her passenger list_ is n the government road, length, with: the result that, It was. evenP
as follow :s FTom China—L, Rosenthal in-1 , , most denlorable ually decided that the Corporation, not yetand wife, G. Kearton and wife, F. B. Which ,sat present m ainost deplorable ^ ^ ^ dl8po6al] „ ^ ln a
Berry, Miss F. Parsons, Miss H. Ennis,: Cppdition, is ®?ade. M p , f position flnandaily to secure the recognized
and 63 Chinese three of whom will dec1 Sam Price, brother pf Mr. vree, ^ edvantagtie and benefits offered. The tem- •
herb here From Janan—W H H Parson’s Bridge, and Charlie MartiA,ar- pomry towff by-law wag hirther advgi)ced. 
rl Sn Tschwwte i rivtd at Dawson City on the 8th 8f Jtdy. ^ UeaUh-. commlttee was lnstruet>d to/
Grgen, Henry Arde?> ht r£{xAdlHbes from the Clondyke, are to the confer wlth tbe danttary faipehtor and Dr.
Geirman ney»pai>er cpirespondent whp .that peter^^ Blàok, t®jgi'.»gga, W. Jakes reapecting the^ stHCb entoroement of
ha# Wen travelling .ip^ibena; K- Stahl^ that peter cc, ^ Merrittj, 8tfch -«ufltaxx regulattime ag are necessary
gren and wife, Miss, H. > Richardson,- ^ro^^ten. Got Stiffen^soiro ^ for. the prevention of sickness.
and Mise Tsao Fking Yum, for Tacoma#-:W.;<3rfi»veagid GwrilO-A , The who]e council resolved Itself Into
and Leon. Nv Ford and E. T. White for on day wages of $15. . A7 • a committee to secure the adequate repre-
Victoria. also 16 JepaàçB», - . f- i - ing floor /rom Dawson Qity_to the ™ ' sentation of the mineral resources.,of the 
Victoria, also xp - «. ^ $37.^0 per 100 punds. BYve: hundred Strict at the Spokane frgit fair, each In-

doaiars had beéà pttid for supplies to be giriduaj . member being apportion^ a 
delivered but at "thétime of writing they camp to'secure epecinienB from, and Altier- 

received them. The question now man Galloway being appointed a delegate 
,b ,_g9 „f the steamer Weare af- from the council -to the fair. ,18-will the 108» ot tue s acreeroeütî Communications respecting the provision

feet :the canymg ont Of the, feWF (>{ communication, and s dally.
W. .^anvHgjlliRP, xvÇtes;'^ial',;nH"nnd Instead of a tri-weekly mall,, between 

been busy preP-rifing rfor the y, Greenwood and Grand Forks were favor-
•*» -tfefe -

C.P.R. IN THE FIELD.

tiwtie I

London Papers Comment on the Crisis 
—Still Trying to Settle 

the Strike.
Adam 
Sacdrski,
Futa, — ... . . ,
Uid‘re; Andrew Collick, Racfael 
U°of Cranberry. The injured who are 
lt death’s door: Clemens Plotack, Cas
par Dulass, John Bonke, Andrew Stab- 
oni, Jacob Tomashontas. _.

Forty others are badly huit, including 
John Treible, a deputy sheriff.

Ill these men ranged in age from is 
to‘ 45 years, all foreigners, Hungarians, 
Poles, Lithuanians and Slavs.

The situation to-night is intenté, as 
the day was fujl of event and inçidtot.

First and foremost, the purpose these 
men had in view when their march re
ceived its tragic end was consummated.

at the Latimer

Shenandoah, Pa., Sept. 13.—A mass 
meeting of 4,000x Lithuanians, Poles, 

with thé carcasses of 600 horses. Eleven Hungarians and Slavonians ww heldon 
saloons and three dance halls are doing the. FrOTnds af the LuthOTnian^church 
business there, but Warner says that ^ -^1r°nA ““
înror^thkvîng110 tr0nb1"’ ^ ^ ^ ïfe'ï&ni cGurch, pfe 

imevmg. ^ and, M. M. Burke was present as
counsel to operate on behalf of the lo
cal oraganizations in the prosecution of 
aheijff Martin and deputies. A resolu
tion was adopted condemning the course 
of Sheriff Martin and deputies, and sym
pathizing with the families df the vic
tim», also pledging moral and financial 
support in the prosecution of the sheriff 
and,his deputies. They also decided to 

gv* a spécial high mass .requiem, to be . 
celebrated to-day for the repose of the 
souls oT the victims.

London, Sept. 13 —The Times has a 
on thé Ha-

were

V

Seattle, Sept. 13.—The treasure ship 
Portland got away for St. Michaels at 
noon oh Sunday with a big cargo, con
sisting principally of machinery for four 
steamers, which are to be constructed by 
Moran Bros., at St. Michael» this winter. 
Oji the Portland’s deck was a maxim 
i"Spid-firing gun, and inside the captain’s 
cajiin are za dozen new rifles, whieh^ will 
used effectively if need- be to protect the 
treasure wtiieh the- Portland will bring 

.down from the Yukon.

nanaimo news.

Terrible Shooting Ateddent — Latest 
From Clondyke Pilgrims.

The 1,500 workers
nUnes, to whom they were boumj in an 
effort to induce them to join the strik
ers’ ranks, have laid down their picks 
and sworn to do no more work untikall 
the demands of all the men at all the 
mines in the district have b^en conceded 

Next in importance was the issuance 
of warrants this afternoon for the ar
rest of Sheriff Martin and deputies. 
These were issued at the instance of the 
United Hungarian societies. They 
made out in the name of Joseph Mehalte, 
president of the St. George Society, of. 
which nearly all the dead miners were 
members. 'Robert P. Riley, manager, of 
the Anthracite Detective Agemty.ctook 
charge of the documents, but up to a 
late hour to-night they had not been ex-

ha

A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.

were

ipgbto the-ignorance of the miners. The 
Tipffs says: “Had the sheriff shown a 

weakness, the miners wouldmoment _ . ,,
have'.protably hâininefed him and thç 
pol88' to death in ten. minutes and then 
hëfS'n murdering anti pillaging right

Two cavalrymen on
^ Sheriff Martin, who spent last nig’pt at 
his Wilkesbârre krone under a strong 
guard, came to Hazelton this morning 
with the Ninth Regiment of, thenT'hird ,
Brigade: His presènbe in town, no* 
known until late in the day. . Th^n it 
was found that he was -slilluruler the 
guardianship of the soldiers and he 
could not be reached. This afternoon 
■Constables Airy and Gallagher made an 
effort- to arrest A. Hess; who led one 

of deputies last night, but he 
had sought shelter within the military
lines kept by the Ninth Regiment, and .camping in town,
thev refused to .permit the constables to mander of the Third Brigade, ■ arrived 
iwss the guard The warrants charge early: in the morning and established

A third event of no less importance pany, from which point he assigned the 
was the offer made by Superintendent command» to points on the outskirts of 
La wall, of the Lehigh and Wiikesbarre the city. The Thirty-ninth was sent to 
eolleriee, to grant an increase of 10 per Hazel Park, comanding the yoad from 
cent over the Lehigh- basis to the men Drifton, and another from Latimer, the 
of tire company, about 2,000 in number. Twelfth was sent to Dr-negal hUl, on the 
A big meeting was held at McAdbo in opposite side of the town, holding Janes- 
the afternoon to consider this offer, and ville-road. The Second battalion off the 
after much discussion and speefchmaking Eighth Regiment was placed at Auden.- 
it was decided to accept the proposition, ried, aqd was later,joined by the b our».
But little confidence.follows this de- The. Thirteenth went .to Latimer .and; 
cision, as it is taken for granted that as took up a porition overlooking the mines, 
soon as the men return to work, pres- toward which the strikers were marching 
sure from "the men stilKout will be when the shooting occurred. The gov-
brought to bear to restore them to the ernor’s troops remained at brigade head- Thc steamer (jity of Seattle arrived at 
strikers’ ranks, and it is admitted that quarters, and Battery B was distributed an earjy hour yesterday morning from 
there will be no resistance. among the different commands. Besides Skagway and Dyea, bringing back, .an-

The meeting at) Latimer to-day was its usual equipment, the toatjery has two - other small contingent of men who gave 
lu-ld not far from the spot of Jast night’s breeéh-loading. pieçes. And tw.o Gatling, „ap the fight. Mem are now having, no 

They decided to take no ac- gy>ne • difficulty in getting through the Chiieoot
tion until Monday, When a committee, ^ town itself looks as if it were to Has», there ^ts of ImMans fodo
insisting of four Poles, four Italians a stato ot siege to-riight, as the booted the Paek?”S f
and four Hungarians will visit the oper- nnd ed warriort are to be seen at ^d" tram
ai ors and notify them of the,r intention eyery turn The pre8enre of the trwpe Zf’ wkTat
to remain out with the other strikers un- hag suffieed to maintain order thus far, an^’jm ^ trail- Next 8pring they
1Ü every demand is panted. but it is not repressing public opinion. ,will take good8 fronl Dyea to Lake Lin-

The nosputal was a heartrending place rJ>li8 almosfc unanimously condemn» rn derman at 15 cents a pound. There is- 
Here all day long grouJ** the most severp terme the action of tno of water .power to generate elec-

.w ■ deputies last night. “Official murderi is trieity for the tramway,
many bearing children in their-ann , the phrase on almost every tongue, ahd The Skagway trail was re-opened a 
hung albout the steps and eagerly watch- ^0r substantiation of the charge attén: fow mornings ago, and 2,000 horses and 
ed the doors. Some sat in storty s“e?ce' -titm to directed to ’ifo* fact that the depu- as many, pien made a new start for the 
as if unaware as yet of rthat had haF carried Winch@Fte.rs, each man hav-'. lake»,J>Ir. B. Houston, foriherly of the
pened, while others were bowed and $ ^ rounds of ammunition, each, a «H TI)Mf',’'.iyhix is camped on :thC trail, in
bent beneath an uncoijp-oUalblé storm of volTer and a ^ cartridges,-*tile the théânterestFhf a number of papers, writ- 
grief. "... ■ . marching strikers were defenceless, inghfrOm Skagwây, says:

Harrisburg, Pa?, Sept 11.—On account h . unanimougiy aurreudtoed any ‘T nave been completely 
of the horrible sla,ughter yesterday af- , may have had before the weAther for a few day*, and I may tell
11 moon at Latimer, in the coal region, wa9 begun. Moreover, tfie fac# Skagway weather is hard to
.he governor to-night issued the foUow- rçnaina that many ,off the vicqwF-W^\
ing proclamation; 8bot through the back - 5?are' i ath contemplatltig A trip to Lake

“Whereas it has been' represented to 80°, t8;0”g „ , ' . . ■.. Bennett, starting to-morrow -over the
bv the proper authorities of Luzerne TbeffirSt volley from the deputies, nn- Hyea route and coming batik by White 

countv that riotous demonstration» ex- -expected »e it-was, created #uçh inde- p^g. I 8hafl not stay here long after I 
ist in various sections thtiroff Wherry serihaWe: consternation that the . me^HetUrn. The life here is not to my taste.

Wh4 the qiv^utbo^l’jare uKabto, tong.fiW^hedeputÿ. ****&!&**

'’“Whereas, “the constitotGm and by- crowd. Many prominent citizens toff 
laws of the commonwealth authorize and town have draWn up a fo^al protfet, 
require the governor, whenever it may,: not only against tby action of the sheriff 
tiecome necessary, to employ the mUlta-iy and his deputies, but agatost foe calling 
Of the state to suppress-domestic violence out of rthe militia, which they aed 6 
end preserve foe peace. ’ » * m neceeeary. ie. « ’ - • . - * - t

“Now, therefore, I, Daniel H. Hast- Tn eplte of this, hawaver, the uneasy 
ings, governor of the commonwealth, do feeling f increases. The strikers^bye 
hereby admonish all good citizens and all made up their minds, as eeveral <g,thfm 
persons within the eye and under the etid tdjeay, t»-nemajn*tin : 
jurisdiction of the commonwealth against tifes t* Mo«ay„ M 
"iding or abetting any such unlawful defy t^.jyidieW.of tl^toti „ __
proceedings, and I do, hereby notify djtem who fell under foe leaden storm win joe 
that the lives and property of all, citizens laid^alifcK. SeFdoegripIllAlti^®1® ln w® 
of the commonwealth will be protected ; Polwli Batiiiidie- ialihwi/Aitiw*_T®quw*

enjoyment of Ms home and fgjpilfr, and pWt. ana the congregg^ton the safety of life and prop^Lin W Dabni&rVtil, W le 
guaranteed on all ocensions, at whatever

•I4-.
VON SCIAGE SUICIDES.
ti1"-

a

London, Sept. 13.—^According to a dis
patch from -Moscow to the Daily Mail, 

. Lieu t.-Gen. Baron Von Sehack com
mitted suicide by shooting himself with 
a revolver at Odessain, in a fit of re
morse. He was à member of a German 
Lutheran body. His -religious connec
tions excited the suspicions of his super
iors, and they ordered him to resign or 
join the Russian church. He chose the 
latter course, and then killed himself 
through remorse.

men
of the shooting. .

To-night there are fully .2,500 soldiers 
Gen. Gobin, eom-

!
company

FORTY PERSONS 'KILLED.
ly to

Madras, Sept. 13.—A- most serious ac
cident has occurred. At the Champion 
Reefs mine forty persons are known to 
be killed. •

SKAGWAY. AND DYEA.

Progress of Some of the Victorians Who 
Are on the Trails.

declaration, Duni 
clerk, assessor; collector amt

can Boss

conflict.

i
ese

to-day. 
sunken-eyed. sallow-cheeked

under the

The steamer Danube (left ..yesterday 
evening for St. Michaels with- the Jaim- 
ber for the new river steamer which 
the C.P.N, wilt build this, winter at that 
pot*, fpr ufe oa the. -Thfe» FtY«F-.i 
neW vessel ,vdti tezrlîÿlfeefcJpQg ^pd S3 
fetit - on theTbeaor. -She wiU be -hW to, 
carry 850 tons of freight, and wto .not 
draw more than 3Q inches when loaded. 
Captain Irving intends to; command her. 
A large number of ship carpenters were 
taken up on the Danube, and1 among 
them were two of the" passengers of the 
Bristol, who are more fortunate than 
their comrades. They have seebred em
ployment, for .they are both shipwrights, 
on the new steamer, and will be given 
a free passage on her in the spring to 
Dawson City. George Bishop wept up to 
superintend the joinery work, and Alex. 
Wateon that on the hull. The machinery 
for the new steamer has not yet been 
secured, but as it will not be needed! 
until the spring, there to ldts of time 
to think of that.

Dr. G. M. Jones returned by last night’s" 
Charmer from Montreal, where he attend# 
ed the meeting of the British Medio#* Anjmt 
dation.

me

$repérés -df WltitofiafiS.^'iDi 
Wfofs pàrty have started" in 

their «boat. "The Speed- ând SCabrook 
parties had also got away, but Dr. Rich
ardson was still at Bennett. Clarke, the 
assistant commissioner, is with him, and 
he to waiting for a box of -clothes. The 
Casey-Carmody party is well beyond1 the 
summit,- -The Porter, Layritz and 
Petrie outfits are well down towards 
Lake Bennett. The ConHn party has 
got across foe summit to the “first 
meadow,” which Is yet a goçÿ way from 
titotake. Shotbolt and Piaggio have not 

Ffs -yet get all their outfit across the eum- 
«nltlt The Hulbert party is ail broken up, 
filbert, Barff and Gray being left. They 
3gre4gyjlng to move on with new horses.”

\ f i>t 
it r ')t~L

A BHRI0Ü9 DtSTIDWHSIt;

It Affecte, Grand Forks Horses so That 
Falls Down. ,

Grand Forks, Sept 9,—Yesterday morning 
tiie bay pacer belonging to Frank Xmsx

act ' df dringlmt, buddetlly ' dropped In a 
eenvuWbo to foe waiter. wMd^ was About 
two feet deetw ,<8e»e ^hbora, yhjUiap^m mrsst - î&s®sstio wator It seeahs that -thto borfei has

^late^and ÿlteoverOonlè witif'à détiden 
SnvUWlito Wfc It eropped lo tto water. 
;Ttto animal, Aoweuer, • idled shortiy after 
bfHiu? taken out of the wu,tei*. It wn 
t^fo about $30a

fromContemplate Building n. Roilway 
the Stickeen to Teslm Lake.

The steamer Princes» I^ée, _w^ch 
leave# this evroilrig for the north, will 
call gt Vauconver for Englneerjtoches- 
nav find the party of C.P.R. surveyors, 
who go north to make a survey from 
Telegraph-, creek to Teslm lake for %n” -ihs 'iS"ïï«arfls-*
<teek hi canoes. Ia am 
Winnipeg, Mr. Robert Ke^- 
m&BARer 1 of tho cojupumy»

.1

nlpt-

;
■^6 romain» of the late Mrs. Aden, 
mcoe street, were laid' to rest to-day 
ie side of those of her late husband,

argemonument.

$y

s

.. . *£

ol- rogative of foe crown in legisiatine. 
ild orilers-in-council has been Uiateri n 
-s curtailed, and it Is an admitted prinoîdj 
*- that the crown has no right by a mP 6 
ne order-in-council. either to sanction a T' 
‘M partiire troeà the requirements of an ^ 
he toting law or to interfere with the , 
dd lished rights or privileges of any ejoirh 

persons within the realm, * • , 
he it is not within the power of the 

either to add to, alter, or dispense 
any law of the land.”

If the ministers can so far forget the; 
K1" r duty, to foe people, what is to be sa,n 
n' ; of those representatives of the oen„, 
™ i who in their support of them in the iei! 

*1 Mature condone the ^arrogant indiffe^ 
> ! enee shown to their wishes as expressed 

in foe phraseology of the statute. Noth 
hfc ing.—Wellington Enterprise.
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•A j MINERS’ STRIKE SETTLED.kwe
er" : Convention Accepts Operator»’ Pronosi 

; tion After a Day’s Wrangling.
& i Columbus, Ohio, Sept 11.—The great 

miners’ strike, which was declared oa 
July 4, was brought to »n end this even] 

n" ing, so far at least a* Western Pennsvl] 
to vania, Ohio, Indiana and West Virgin;1 

are concerned, by the action of the Inter
state cenvention of miners, which has 

, been :n session here since Wednesday 
, After a day of voting and wrangling" 

V® the convention adopted a resolution ac- 
lTe cepting the proposition of the Pittsburo 

operators. The vote was 495 for 
317 against accepting the terms of set_ 

m16 tlement, and eleven votes Nwere 
an cast. The delegates from Ulindsyft wba 

iae, had 250 votes, were unanimously against 
foe setilement. Indiana and West Virginia 
ent voted solidly to accept the operators’ 
ebt proposition, but there were scattering 
foe i ores among Ohio and Pennsylvania 

against it. The resolution is: 
the “Resolved, that we. the miners of 
ave Pennsylvania. West Virginia, Ohio, In
fo1"" diana ami Illinois, in convention assem- 
foe Mod, do hereby agree to accept the" pro

position recommended by bur national 
dug executive committee, vie., 65 cents in 
ban Pittsburg district, all places in above- 
foe j named states where a relative price can 
rik- ; be obtained to resume work and 1 con- 
irse - tribute liberally to foe miners who will 
,ar- i not receive the advance, over which the 
t.C. - fight must be continued to & hitter fin- 
iep- ish.

a«oi
son

nds
ion, and

not

:ks

rn-

il- “Rsolved, That the national officers of 
that the executive board and district presi- 
icre dent act as an advisaory board for the 
I the ; purpose of providing way* and means 
| An ! for the carrying on of the strike where 
I foe : necessary: provided,, however, that no 
the ! district resume work for ten days, for- 
the ! the purpose off giving miners in other dls- 

fided ; triets time to confer w^th their opera- 
[cres j tors, and get foe price, if possible.”
I de- j. While ten days is provided for the 
[and j miners to resume work, it to probable 
hep- ! thait many of the Ohio and Pittsburg- 
s in j mines wiï be reopened Monday. ' The 
[will ; Illinois miners will be called1 to conven- 
k’est ! tion at Springfield on September 19 to 
|y in! determine voha.t shall be .done in that 

state.
A resolution was adopted denouncing 

the action of the deputies in firing into 
the crowd of striking miners at Hazle
ton, Pa.
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JAPANESE ADVIGES.

Newspaper Comment on thCàProPO86! 
Annexation of Hawaii.who

™foe i Sa» Francisco, Sept. ILy-lifes 
ùade injf"'Japanese advices welt received" to- 
that ! jCy per steamer GaeUc:

j *The Mainichi states that the United 
t the : states government has advised the Ha
lo^,. : waiian government to withdraw the pro- 

val- j posai made by the latter to the Japanese 
set t0 decide the immigration affair by arhi-

5t of j tration, and that the Hawaiian govern- 
l sec- j 
t the

-

has been inclined to comply with 
kum. ' this advice. The reason rtated is that 

the advocates of annexation consider 
done that, should the dispute be left to ar

bitration, more than a year would be
__consumed before’ it would be settled.

er his thereby causing a great inconvenience 
in carrying out the proposed annexation. 
It is therefore desired that the dispute 
be settled before annexation is discussed

ment

mess

a lit- 
•"h he

nplete 
lue of

dvan- in the senate session.
ticnlar The Mainichi furnishes the following 
object interview with Ezyoe Renzo, the well 
e. In known tobacco merchant of Tpkio. who 
. have recently returned front the (United 
1 gov- States; “America has been absorbing 

tors eight-tenths of our total _ export».- m 
ipeny sP'te of foils; Japan is importing a" °er 
-f the machinery, tools and implements, etc., 
inallv not from America, tint from Europe, m 
ivince '"act Japan has not reciprocated t°r 

commercial friendship with, the Hmte 
States. Americtns often compta 1% 
this, and their complaint is not unrea- 

! sonable.. The reason that her trade 
continued to this unbalanced stM® _o 

j thirty years, appear» to me, first t a 
the policy pursued by Americans 

. been such that they were so much.
« copied in developing and fostering t
°" 7e domestic Industries as to be unable g 
”?T „ abroad and get order»; second, that they 
L-”^hor" 1 have almost paid no attention to t

markets of the Orient; and third, t , 
thonty j navigating power between' Amen«i _ 

the East has been in the hands of Ear 
peans, ■ and olio freight ratqe ®^v®. «à 
so been dearer as compared with tw 
between Buypoe and the Oneht. F , 
this it wilt he seen that foe urtequH 
brium of American-Japan trade is 
ply natural. However, this to not 
way to expand trade between the t 

A couttries, nor is it desirable forth® P
■ I motion of friendWhip betwen

|Z I state of t ffairs should be removed ^
■ IV once by the opening of navigation and i N^w Fork. Should a line ofateamer ^

•ceord- ; New York open and freW
rediic<-<L there are plenty of A ^

few
bet tells : 
f Hood’s

which 
kelson 
$150,- 
I thus , 
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Thls

The Japanese goveimmeh1^J&P hfiTe

-"i
govoroment is negotiating rtjESiinfl 
eign syndicate for a loan- 01 ?,’>'tlie 
taele for the purpose of paym« 
balance of'the indemnity to

fa-

•lative 
1 have

n.
I H. M. 8. Daphne, while 
to Nagasaki recently, colndeq^ badly 
Japanese steamer and was 

t damaged that she was cony 
W‘*t BHanchal for repairs. *'XOui^h”«be’ 
t knoWn of the steamer with wn

'jeMlMed. fJSÊÜ
Try fc'l Japanese papers report 

iLlU** ance "of1 so-calied Russian 
j in 'diifefent parts of the 1

s dock
is

fir
Ube

ts are being wa
authorities.
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